PROFESSIONAL & FINANCIAL SERVICES IN ROUND ROCK
The City Set Up for Your Success

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES THRIVE IN OUR BUSINESS ENVIRONMENT
One of Texas’s Fastest Growing Cities
Round Rock is a booming and bustling city seated in the hills of Central Texas, just north of Austin. This community has
made a name for itself through major economic development and excellent quality of life for residents. People that live
here take pride in calling Round Rock their home.
An excellent school system, diverse economy, thriving technology industry, and close proximity to downtown Austin make
Round Rock the ideal city for living and working. Round Rock offers a safe, comfortable, small-town atmosphere, but with
big-city opportunities like quick access to higher education, progressive industries, and competitive incomes.
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MAJOR COMPANIES:

• 20 miles north of downtown Austin
• 20 miles to Austin-Bergstrom International Airport
• 15 miles to Austin Executive Airport
• Central location for access to Dallas, Houston, and San Antonio

AUSTIN-ROUND ROCK
10TH BEST CITY TO LAUNCH
A SMALL BUSINESS
The Round Rock Chamber
oversees several programs that
encourage, develop, and support
local entrepreneurs. The chamber’s
Entrepreneurship Council is made
up of local experienced business
owners who strategize and oversee
a growing list of ongoing events and
programs that serve this mission.

TALENT DEVELOPMENT
It is important that we understand
the key to business success
is workforce availability and
development of the right talent
to support Round Rock businesses.
The Round Rock Chamber partners
with community leaders and public
and higher education entities to
provide programs that develop high
performing talent.

Educated: There are
over seventy higher
education institutions
in the region that
award more than
30,000 degrees each
year. This fuels the
economy with a highly
educated workforce.
Diverse: The
metropolitan area
attracts a diverse array
of people because of
its employment and
education opportunities.
Capable: Round Rock
boasts a median age
of 33.9 years for its
residents. Below the
national median of
thirty-eight years.
Vibrant: Culture
and education drive
innovation and
creativity in the region.
Round Rock is seen as
a cultural hub full of
ambition and new ideas.
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